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UNITED STATES INTEREST IN MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO IRAQ '

No. 1376 "*t '
741.56387/2-2752: Telegram

. The Ambassador in Iraq (Crocker) to the Department of State?

SECRET BAGHDAD, February 27,1952—6 p. m.
682. Re Dept 498 Feb 26 3 Embtel 646, Feb 20. 4 UK reps today

gave Emb fol resume Robertson 5 visit:
(1) UK Amb asked Robertson come Baghdad particularly to ex-

plain Nuri in mil terms importance proper maintenance Suez base
in hopes this would dispel some of Nuri's "wilder ideas" about evac
canal zone.

(2) Robertson also regretted not seing Nuri during latter's visit
London in Dec-Jan; also wanted make inspection trip to air base at
Shaiba.

(3) During course discussions Nuri raised question role contem-
plated for Iraq in MEG. 6 UK Amb who accompanied Robertson re-
plied question premature until Egypt's role clarified. •>*..

(4) Nuri vaguely outlined his idea modify Arab collective security
pact (ratification of which on agenda Parliament this session) to
permit adherence by outside powers. Said pact could be divorced
from Arab League but did not explain how. Also said pact could be
framed as'instrument of defense against aggressive threats exter-
nal to ME rather than against Israel. UK Amb said he doubted col-
lective security pact could be made an effective instrument for de-
fense ME.

(5) Question arms supply discussed. Iraq is particularly desirous
tank transporters and towing equipment.

1 For previous documentation, see Foreign Relations, 1951, vol. v, pp. 545 ff.
2 Repeated to London, Amman, Basra, Beirut, Benghazi, Cairo, Damascus, Jidda,

Jerusalem, Tripoli, Tel Aviv, Paris, Ankara, and Moscow.
3 Not printed; it requested any information the Embassy had on a recent visit by

top British military personnel to Baghdad. (741.56387/2-2052)
4 Not printed; the Embassy replied it did not know why British military personnel

were visiting Baghdad and asked for any information the Department of State or
the Embassy in London might have. (741.56387/2-2052)

5 Gen. Sir Brian Robertson.
8 For documentation on the Middle East Command, see Documents 55 ff.
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